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Introduction: Water is the basic need of human beings and there is no substitute for water. This research was conducted to analyze 
public willingness to use water from filtration plants installed by public own Organizations and which psychological factors may help 
them to decide to use safe water.
Methods: There ought to be some nudges in the right direction to encourage people to use water filters. A questionnaire was adopted 
from the literature for this research. PLS-SEM is used to evaluate data to check the connection among variables since it is the most 
recommended way for assessing and predicting explained variables to account for the largest latent variance, and PLS-SEM is one of 
the most effective approaches for predicting outcomes.
Results: PLS-SEM direct path analysis revealed that hypotheses H1-H6 were accepted and the gender and levels of education of the 
respondents as control variables, gender and education showed insignificant relationships with WUFWFP. Age showed a substantial 
relationship as a moderator variable between WQK*Age, and HC*Age with a willingness to use filter water from filtration 
plants=WUFWFP, while the rest of the variables showed an insignificant relationship.
Discussion: As per our results, H1a and H3a have a significant relationship as moderator variables between IV and DV, while H2a, 
H4a, H5a, and H6a did not show any relationship as moderator variables between IV and DV. Hence H1a and H3a were accepted while 
the rest of the moderator was rejected under this research. This study would be helpful for the decision-makers and planners to take 
proper sustainable measures to address the repercussions of urbanization and land use changes to protect the ecosystem.
Keywords: PLS-SEM, public health, organizations, psychological behavior, water filtration plants, safe water

Introduction
Water is the basic need of human beings and gained importance due to the scarcity of freshwater.1 This problem is more 
serious in developing countries; therefore, water has become a valuable commodity.2,3 Different studies indicate that 
more than half the world’s population is not having access to safe drinking water and many people die every year due to 
contaminated drinking water.4,5 The rapid increase in population is primarily responsible for resource scarcity; however, 
this scarcity is also an issue because humans have depleted this resource in extremely harmful ways.6 The world is 
making progress in technology, innovations and the latest technology is normal every day, it has not only increased the 
standard of living but also enhanced the health of individuals and lowered the cost of healthcare by preventing water- 
borne diseases.7–9 The availability of contaminant-free water is one of the essential human rights that contributes to the 
achievement of optimal health. A fundamental human right is to have access to safe, uncontaminated drinking water, so 
the Government must provide safe drinking water to the public.5 The municipal authorities of this study area installed 
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several filtration plants to ensure that citizens have access to drinkable water. It is crucial to comprehend the public’s 
reaction and willingness to utilize water from these plants.5 A complex combination of multiple factors is required to 
increase public knowledge of water quality requirements.10–12 These may include demographic and economic factors; 
availability of water filtration plants; and knowledge of water quality, management, and supply systems.10 In contrast, the 
majority of recent research on public perceptions of the safety and quality of drinking water has focused on studies of 
underground water, bottled water, and filtered water.13,14 Some other studies discovered that improving public awareness 
about water quality and how it is used facilitated the efficient operation of concerned authorities.15,16 The public’s 
willingness to use safe drinking water is vital information for researchers and policymakers, as well as for the 
preservation of the environment. The public’s inclination to consume clean drinking water also depends on their level 
of education, age, and socioeconomic status.17 To evaluate the amount of public engagement and the required positive 
behavioral response, it is necessary to gain a deeper understanding of how the general public feels about water quality 
and its importance for environmental sustainability.18–26 To implement and evaluate the success of water quality 
improvement plans and water pollution management strategies, policymakers must take a more in-depth look at 
a variety of factors, including human factors such as perception, knowledge, awareness, communication, and societal 
fabric, as well as economic factors, especially in light of socio-economic impact and climate change.27 It is more 
challenging for developing countries with limited resources to provide potable water.28 The evaluation of drinking water 
safety and contamination occurrences, as well as the selection of water sources, must therefore place a substantial 
emphasis on customer satisfaction and perceptions of service quality. Due to the encouragement of investments in the 
water industry, the successful management of water demand, and intermittent water delivery systems, public tap water 
access is prevalent in some low-income and middle-income nations.29 Consequently, people’s understanding of drinking 
water quality and safety, as well as the relationship between public awareness and the prevention of drinking water 
contamination accidents in the current study region, are not yet thoroughly covered issues. Under these conditions, the 
goal of this study was to assess the general population’s degree of knowledge and awareness regarding the quality and 
safety of drinking water and water pollution. In particular, we investigate whether or not residents of the capital city of 
Pakistan are willing to drink water filtered at one of the city’s numerous facilities. In addition, we evaluated the 
relationships between socioeconomic status, water quality information, cost, watercolor, health-related issues, and 
societal perspectives. As per the previous study, many researchers tried to know people’s knowledge about water quality, 
but people willing to know about safe drinking water were missing, it was research gaps identified in this research. The 
purpose of this study is to determine the factors that influence the public’s willingness to use water from public own 
organizations in Islamabad Pakistan. Some other researchers30–33 have developed a conceptual framework for this 
research that takes into account the public’s willingness to drink water that has been filtered at a plant that has already 
been erected. Under this research number of parameters were selected to check people’s willingness to use water from 
filtration plants ie, Water Quality Knowledge= WQK; Social Perspective=SP; Health Consciousness=HC; Hygiene 
Water=HW; Cost Savings=CS; Water Color=WC; Willingness to use Filter Water from Filtration Plants=WUFWFP. 
Specific objectives of this research were 1) A PLS-SEM analysis to check public willingness to use water from filtration 
plants installed by Public own Organizations and 2) A study of psychological behavior toward the use of filtered water 
for a healthy life. 3) To check the impacts of age (moderator) between DV and IV. The link between SP (H1a), HC (H2a), 
WQK (H3a), CS (H4a), HW (H5a), WC (H6a), and WUFWFP is moderated by age. Therefore, the current study was 
designed to address the following direct hypotheses (Figure 1):

● H1: Social perspective has a positive direct relationship with willingness to use filter water from installed filtration 
plants.

● H1a: Age shows moderation relationship between social perspective and willingness to use filter water from 
installed filtration plants

● H2: Health consciousness has a positive direct relationship with willingness to use filter water from installed 
filtration plants.

● H2a: Age shows moderation relationship between Health consciousness and willingness to use filter water from 
installed filtration plants
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● H3: Water quality knowledge has a positive direct relationship with willingness to use filter water from installed 
filtration plants.

● H3a: Age shows moderation relationship between Water quality knowledge and willingness to use filter water from 
installed filtration plants

● H4: Cost saving has a positive direct relationship with willingness to use filter water from installed filtration plants.
● H4a: Age shows moderation relationship between Cost saving and willingness to use filter water from installed 

filtration plants
● H5: Hygiene water has a positive direct relationship with willingness to use filter water from installed filtration 

plants.
● H5a: Age shows moderation relationship between Hygiene water and willingness to use filter water from installed 

filtration plants
● H6: Water color has a positive direct relationship with willingness to use filter water from installed filtration plants.
● H6a: Age shows moderation relationship between Water color and willingness to use filter water from installed 

filtration plants

According to the Government of Pakistan Census 1998, the population of Islamabad was 529,180 in 1998 and it 
increased to 1,014,825 in 2017 under the Government of Pakistan Census Pakistan Bureau of Statistics.5,26 All of these 
figures indicate that the rate of population growth in this city is increasing, and a population of this size has implications 
not just for the environment, but also for the water resources and the government’s responsibility to supply its residents 
with clean and safe drinking water.34 The great majority of migrants come from locations where climate change and other 
sorts of natural disasters have severely affected rural lifestyles.35 The majority of the city’s new population is from the 
adjacent provinces of Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. There are also several migrants from Afghanistan in this city.36 

It can be a little difficult for local Governments to provide all essential things to local inhabitants with limited 
resources.26 Rural-to-urban migration has become a significant phenomenon in the modern world as a result of the 
expansion of the economy and industry, as well as other causes related to these developments. There is less vegetation in 
and around cities as a result of this fast urbanization, which produces a complex set of environmental challenges. Due to 
population growth, important green space is being converted into construction grounds. There is no doubt that 
urbanization has a positive impact on the economic and social development of a country, but rapid urbanization also 
causes several challenges, especially in developing countries.37 Such a huge population can have pressure on traffic and 
air pollution, as well as constraints placed on a region’s water resources.38

Figure 1 Research Model.
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Materials and Method
Study Area
The capital city of Pakistan Islamabad was the study area of this research. Islamabad is located at a latitude of 33.43 
degrees north and a longitude of 73.04 degrees east. It is located on the northern edge of the Pothohar Plateau at the base 
of the Margalla Hills. above sea level by 540 meters (1770 feet). At the time of independence, Islamabad was part of 
Punjab province the Potohar Plateau in particular. However, Islamabad was mandated to become the capital city in 1960. 
Islamabad’s total land area is 906 square kilometers, of which 220.15 square kilometers are devoted to the city and 
466.20 square kilometers to the surrounding countryside (Figure 2). The population of Islamabad gets their drinking 
water from both surface water and groundwater. The Simply Dam is the main supply of surface water in the area under 
study, while public tube wells in the vicinity of the National Park provide access to groundwater. This has caused too 
much groundwater to be taken out of the ground to meet water needs, which has caused the water table to drop in the 
Capital Region.

The Capital Development Authority (CDA) of the Government of Pakistan installed numeral of water filtration plants 
in Islamabad to meet the growing demand for clean drinking water in the capital. In the current study, we attempted to 
determine whether or not individuals are willing to drink water that has been filtered at a facility. There ought to be some 
nudges in the right direction to encourage people to use water filters. A questionnaire was adopted from the literature for 
this research. The most fundamental aspects of research ethics were taken into account during the process of defining the 
objectives of the study and gathering information from members of the public in the city of Islamabad.26 Additionally, 
the objectives of the study were articulated very plainly to the general public.39 The most important indicators concerned 
the demographic information of the participants as well as their level of water quality knowledge, social perspective, 
health consciousness, hygiene water, cost savings, water color, and willingness to use filtered water from filtration plants.

Data Analysis
In this study, a total number of 600 filled-out questionnaires were gathered, and a pre-test was conducted to assess the 
reliability of the data and to eliminate any inconsistencies that may have occurred. After data collection, the information 
was transferred into PLS-SEM and SPSS 24 for additional examination, ArcGIS was used to make a map of the study 
area. Since PLS-SEM is one of the most useful methods for predicting outcomes and since it is the most commonly 
recommended method for predicting and assessing explained variables to account for the largest potential variance to 
analyze the relationship among variables.19 PLS-SEM is used to analyze data since it is the most recommended way for 

Figure 2 Geographical location of the study area.
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predicting and assessing explained variables to account for the largest potential variance, and PLS-SEM is one of the 
most effective approaches for predicting outcomes.40 PLS-SEM permits using a limited sample number while yielding 
higher-quality conclusions. Apart from this, it can run both external and internal processing concurrently on all the 
models. It is also feasible to examine complex route models using this method of data collection.41 According to recent 
studies, the PLS-SEM approach is one of the best approaches to checking relationships among variables.42 Because of 
this, the PLS-SEM approach looks to be the best option for this study. A two-stage analysis is more useful since the 
model takes into consideration the non-linear account interactions. A route modeling approach based on PLS is evaluated 
twice to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the assessments of the constructs. First, the validity and reliability of 
convergent validity were checked.

Results and Discussion
This research is based on public willingness to use water from filtration plants in Islamabad and which parameters help 
them to decide to use water from filtration plants. These parameters were selected WQK, SP, HC, HW, CS, WT, and 
WUFWFP to check public willingness to use water from filtration plans. When analyzing measurement models, it is 
important to take into account both the convergent and the discriminant validity of the indicators and constructs.40 We put 
the indicators of the constructs through their paces by subjecting them to several tests to find out whether or not they 
provide an appropriate evaluation of the study variables. In conjunction with item loading, it allowed us to Identify the 
dependability of the instrument in the issue. The composite reliability, also known as CR, and the average variance 
extracted (AVE), both measures used to show the degree of variance in indicators compensated for by the latent 
construct, are also utilized. The factor loadings on the connected structures are utilized to assess each item’s depend-
ability. (Table 1 and Figure 3), it is considered significant if values are greater or equal to 0.6.40 Cronbach’s Alpha values 
were calculated as well to check the reliability of overall data, It is recommended that the value of Cronbach’s Alpha for 
all constructions be more than or extremely close to the recommended cutoff of 0.7.43 The Cronbach’s Alpha values for 
this research variable are: WQK = 0.789; SP =0.734; HC =0.694; HW=0.884; CS =0.831; WC=0.882; WUFWFP 
=0.915. Composite reliability (CR) was calculated as well, this was done in place of the traditional method.43 The high- 
reliability scores of these results, which are greater than 0.7, provide further support for these findings. These results 
show that the dataset has adequate information for further research.

The suggested model’s discriminant validity is assessed using the Fornell-Larcker criterion and heterotrait-monotrait 
(HTMT) ratios.40,41 The highest significant correlation of variables in each column in Table 2 clearly shows that the 
Fornell-Larcker criteria were used to verify discriminant validity.44 Henseler, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2015)45 proposed the 
HTMT ratio methodology as a novel way of determining the presence or absence of discriminant validity. Table 3 
displays the HTMT values for each of the several factors studied during this research. All of the HTMT values in this 
study are less than 0.90, which means that the variables had discriminant validity and that the experiment was successful 
and met its goals.45 The rule of thumb is that the square root of each construct’s AVE is greater than the values of 
correlated latent variables/constructs otherwise discriminant validity is violated, but in this research, all other values were 
under limit, so this research ignored it.

There are also some other studies conducted to check people’s willingness to use safe drinking water across the 
globe.46–50 Water is a basic human need and necessary for survival, but safe drinking water is more important for 
a healthy life.51,52 Under current study tried to check people’s willingness to use safe drinking water in the designed 
study area. This study evaluated the structural model by using the guidelines provided by Hair Jr41 to understand the data. 
The PLS-SEM assessment process was divided into several phases, at the second phase structural model was conducted 
to check relations among different variables. The predictive relevance of the model, multicollinearity, the empirical 
importance of the path coefficients, and the level of confidence are some of the factors that should be taken into account 
when examining the structural path model. At this stage, the direct path was investigated between independent variables 
and dependent variable WUFWFP. The results of the PLS-SEM path analysis (Figure 4) indicated an R2 value of 0.788 
and a Q2 value of 0.619, which showed our model was fit (Table 4). The following variables were examined using PLS- 
SEM: WQK; SP; HC; HW; CS; WC and WUFWFP. We started by looking at the causal connections between the many 
variables that were already known to exist to assess the validity of the hypothesis. After that, we performed 
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a bootstrapping test with 5000 repetitions to see how much our results supported the hypothesis.42,53,54 PLS-SEM direct 
path analysis revealed that WQK -> WUFWFP (β=0.342; p<0.000), SP -> WUFWFP (β=0.125; p<0.000), HC -> 
WUFWFP (β=0.488; p<0.000), HW -> WUFWFP (β=−0.160; p<0.000) CS -> WUFWFP (β=−0.114 p<0.001), WC-> 
WUFWFP (β=−0.054; p<0.033) are significant. These results offer support to hypotheses H1-H6 accepted. We have also 
looked at the levels of education and gender of the respondents as control variables, gender (β=−0.004; p<0.834) and 
education (β=0.009; p<0.650) showed insignificant relationships with WUFWFP. It means there is no direct relationship 
between gender and education to DV (Table 4 and Figure 4). Most people were willing and aware of water quality and 
willing to use water from installed water filtration plants to obtain safe drinking water.47

It is always important to see demographic factors influence variables.42,53,54 Age is considered an experience of life 
with different circumstances of life that’s why age was chosen as a modern variable in this research.55 PLS-SEM was 
used to check moderations (Age) for H1a-H6a between DV and IV. Smart-PLS ran the second model by adding the 
moderation effect of age and applied the same settings of bootstrapping with 5000 sample repetitions. Study results 
revealed a small moderation effect in the relationships between independent variables and dependent variables. Age 
showed a significant relationship as a moderator variable between WQK*Age, and HC*Age with a willingness to use 
filter water from filtration plants=WUFWFP, while the rest of the variables showed an insignificant relationship. Here are 

Table 1 Reliability and Validity Analysis

Variables Items VIF Loadings T-Value α CR AVE

Water Quality Knowledge (WQK) WQK1 1.942 0.744 18.806 0.789 0.843 0.574
WQK2 2.049 0.750 19.190

WQK3 1.206 0.831 78.535
WQK4 1.776 0.699 15.491

Social Perspective (SP) SP1 1.510 0.709 18.766 0.734 0.829 0.548
SP2 1.532 0.709 18.727

SP3 1.503 0.775 28.844
SP4 1.258 0.765 30.453

Health Consciousness (HC) HC1 1.324 0.603 11.665 0.694 0.779 0.473
HC2 1.537 0.643 12.255

HC3 1.128 0.849 61.360

HC4 1.483 0.628 12.654

Hygiene Water (HW) HW1 2.194 0.847 51.852 0.884 0.920 0.741
HW2 2.475 0.883 80.862

HW3 2.227 0.850 52.678

HW3 2.331 0.863 55.485

Cost Savings (CS) CS1 1.592 0.808 31.612 0.831 0.887 0.664
CS2 1.462 0.694 17.528
CS3 2.597 0.888 66.303

CS4 2.587 0.856 43.340

Water Colour (WT) WC1 1.891 0.823 34.164 0.882 0.918 0.738
WC2 2.652 0.876 47.849
WC3 2.297 0.867 48.375

WC4 2.409 0.869 57.261

Willingness to use Filter Water from 
Filtration Plants (WUFWFP)

AUWFP1 3.006 0.868 47.058 0.915 0.940 0.797

AUWFP2 3.531 0.904 91.069

AUWFP3 2.971 0.869 77.371
AUWFP4 4.285 0.929 136.425
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β and p values of moderating effects WQK*Age -> WUFWFP (β=0.110; p<0.012), SP*Age -> WUFWFP (β=0.010; 
p<0.723), HC*Age ->WUFWFP (β=−0.115; p<0.003), HW*Age -> WUFWFP (β=0.037; p<0.258), CS*Age -> 
WUFWFP (β=−0.007; p<0.837) and WC*Age ->WUFWFP (β=0.027; p<0.412). As per our results, H1a and H3a 
have a significant relationship as moderator variables between IV and DV, while H2a, H4a, H5a, and H6a did not 
show any relationship as moderator variables between IV and DV. Hence H1a and H3a were accepted while the rest of 
the moderator was rejected under this research (Table 5 and Figure 5).

Figure 3 Measurement model.

Table 2 Fornell-Larcker Criterion

Variables STDEV Mean CS HC HW SP WC WQK WUFWFP

CS 0.032 −0.111 0.815

HC 0.037 0.489 0.405 0.688

HW 0.038 0.159 0.641 0.548 0.861

SP 0.027 0.125 0.272 0.512 0.368 0.740

WC 0.025 −0.053 0.513 0.460 0.372 0.334 0.859

WQK 0.032 0.339 0.387 0.819 0.502 0.478 0.501 0.757

WUFWFP 0.013 0.793 0.326 0.846 0.553 0.548 0.385 0.807 0.893
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Conclusions
This study was based on the public’s awareness of Islamabad’s use of water from filtration facilities and the factors that 
facilitate that usage. PLS-SEM direct path analysis revealed that WQK -> WUFWFP, SP -> WUFWFP, HC -> 
WUFWFP, HW -> WUFWFP, CS -> WUFWFP, WC -> WUFWFP were significant. These results support hypotheses 

Table 3 HTMT Ratio

Variables CS HC HW SP WC WQK WUFWFP

CS

HC 0.555

HW 0.754 0.662

SP 0.327 0.618 0.437

WC 0.584 0.597 0.418 0.402

WQK 0.474 0.864 0.556 0.531 0.625

WUFWFP 0.361 0.834 0.615 0.638 0.427 0.775

Figure 4 PLS-SEM Path Model.
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H1-H6 accepted and the levels of education and gender of the respondents as control variables. Gender and education 
showed insignificant relationships with WUFWFP. It means there is no direct relationship between gender and education 
and DV. Study results revealed a small moderation effect in the relationships between independent variables and 
dependent variables. Age showed a significant relationship as a moderator variable between WQK*Age, and HC*Age 
with a willingness to use filter water from filtration plants=WUFWFP, while the rest of the variables showed an 
insignificant relationship. Since this research was conducted in Pakistan’s capital, the findings of this research may 
apply to this study area but also other similar study areas. Public awareness about and willingness to use safe water is 
very important. Government must promote and guide more people to use safe drinking water through annual reports, 
newspapers, social media, and other communication channels. This study would help policymakers and decision-makers 
to make more friendly policies to provide safe water and protect public health. For future research direction more areas 
and more people can be included in this type of research and another technique Artificial neural network ANN can be 
used for further analysis.

Table 4 Path Analysis (PLS-SEM)

Statistical Paths Beta (β) Std. Dev T-Value P-value Hypothesis

WQK -> WUFWFP 0.342 0.033 10.392 0.000 Accepted

SP -> WUFWFP 0.125 0.028 4.515 0.000 Accepted

HC -> WUFWFP 0.488 0.038 12.859 0.000 Accepted

HW -> WUFWFP 0.160 0.038 4.213 0.000 Accepted

CS -> WUFWFP −0.114 0.033 3.434 0.001 Accepted

WC-> WUFWFP −0.054 0.025 2.130 0.033 Accepted

Edu -> WUFWFP 0.009 0.010 0.454 0.650 Insignificant

Gender -> 
WUFWFP

0.004 0.020 0.209 0.834 Insignificant

R2 0.788

Adjusted R2 0.785

Q2 0.619

Table 5 Moderation Effect (Age)

Statistical Paths Beta (β) Std. Dev T-Value P-value Hypothesis

WQK*Age -> WUFWFP 0.110 0.044 2.519 0.012 Significant

SP*Age -> WUFWFP 0.010 0.028 0.354 0.723 Insignificant

HC*Age ->WUFWFP −0.115 0.039 2.984 0.003 Significant

HW*Age -> WUFWFP 0.037 0.033 1.131 0.258 Insignificant

CS*Age -> WUFWFP −0.007 0.033 0.206 0.837 Insignificant

WC*Age ->WUFWFP 0.027 0.033 0.820 0.412 Insignificant
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